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NOTE :- MOST OF THE GRAMMAR QUESTIONS ARE DISCUSSED IN OUR CLASS
ROOM
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

jd;tpid thf;fpaj;ijf; fz;lwpf:a. ,yf;fpah Gj;jhil mzptpj;jhs;
b. ,yf;fpah Gj;jhil mzpe;jhs; 
c. Gj;jhil ,yf;fpahthy; mzptpf;fg;gl;lJ
d. ,yf;fpah Gj;jhil mzpahs;
jpU.tp.f ,aw;wpa \nghJik Ntl;ly;| vd;Dk; E}ypy;
cs;s ghf;fspd; vz;zpf;if .....................
a. ehD}w;W Kg;gJ 
b. ,UE}w;W xd;W
c. Ke;E}w;W MW
d. ehD}w;W vOgJ
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test 7.1 Qn.No.10
joP,: ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;G jUf:a. nra;Aspir msngil
b. <Wnfl;l vjpHkiw nganur;rk;
c. ,d;dpirasngil
d. nrhy; y pir msngil 
cyfk; vd;w jkpo;r; nrhy;ypd; NtHr;nrhy; vJ?
a. cyF
b. cyT 
c. csJ
d. csk;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test 10.7
xUikg; gd;ikg; gpioaw;w njhlH vJ?
a. mtd; ftpQd; my;yH
b. mtd; ftpQd; md;W
c. mtd; ftpQd; my;yd
d. mtd; my;yd; ftpQd;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 8,10th Tamil Book Page14
Qhdg;gr;rpiy vdg; Nghw;wg;gLk; %ypif
a. Jsrp
b. fPohney;yp
c. J}Jtis
d. fw;whio
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test 9.6 Qn.No.90
nghw;nfhb Mafiy mWgj;J ehd;fpidAk; fw;whs;
- ,t;thf;fpak; vt;tif tpid rhHe;jJ?
b. jd;tpid 
a. gpwtpid
c. fyit
d. nra;ag;ghl;L tpid
nghUe;jhj njhliuf; fz;lwpf:a. xWj;jhH - nghWj;jhH
b. mQ;rhik - JQ;rhik 
c. mwpTilahH - mwptpyhH
d. itahH - itg;gH
tpdhtpw;Fhpa tpil vOJf:-

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

fhkuhrhpd; gpwe;j ehis Mz;L NjhWk; ve;j
; ehshf
nfhz;lhLfpNwhk;?
a. fy;tpg; gzp Mw;wpa ehs;
b. fy;tp tsHr;rp ehs;

c. njhopy; Kd;Ndw;w ehs;
d. Njrpa fy;tp ehs;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test 10.7 Qn.No.72
ngaHr;nrhy;ypd; tif mwpf:\ed;ik| vd;gJ
a. nghUl; ngaH
b. rpidg; ngaH
c. gz;Gg; ngaH 
d. njhopw; ngaH
\\ehl;LJk; ahk;XH ghl;Lilr; nra;As;|| vd;W ghlj;
njhlq;fpa GytH ahH?
a. fk;gH
b. fgpyH

c. ,sq;Nfhtbfs;
d. rPjj
; iyr; rhj;jdhH
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S +2 Tamil Qn.Bank Qn.No.26
tpdhtpw;Fhpa tpil vOJf:jkpio Mnyd tsHj;J khz;Gwr; nra;jtH ahH?
a. ghpjpkhw; fiyQH
b. K.tujuh[d;
c. NjtNeag; ghthzH 
d. GJikg;gpj;jd;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 8th Tamil Test Qn.No.26
chpa tpiliaj; NjHf:jpUf;Fwis ehw;gjhz;Lfs; gbj;Jr; Ritj;j Nghg;>
mjid Mq;fpyj;jpy; ve;j Mz;L nkhopngaHj;J
ntspapl;lhH?
a. 1986
b. 1858
c. 1808

d. 1886
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 8th Tamil Test - Qn.No.54
tUf - vd;gjd; ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;G NjHf:a. tpidnar;rk; b. cUtfk;
c. chpr;nrhy; njhlH
d. tpaq;Nfhs; tpidKw;W

nghUe;jhj njhliuf; Fwpg;gpLf:a. fyk;gfk; - gjpndl;L cWg;Gfs;
b. rpw;wpyf;fpaq;fs; - njhz;Z}w;W
c. gps;isj;jkpo; - gj;Jg; gUtq;fs;
d. guzp - 100 jhopirfs;
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25.

26.

27.

d. nghpahH
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test - 9.4
chpa kuGr; nrhy;iy vOJf:\\kapy;||
a. fiuAk;
b. gpspWk;
d. mfTk; 
c. myWk;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test - 6-8th Question Bank Qn.No.324
te; j hd; | vd; D k; tpidKw; W ----------------- vd
tpidahyizAk; ngauha; tUk;.
a. tUthd;
b. thuhd;
c. te;jtd;  d. te;j
Mrphpag;ghtpd; <w;Wr;rPH ................ KbtJ rpwg;G.
b. Vfhuj;jpy; 
a. Mfhuj;jpy;
c. Xfhuj;jpy;
d. <fhuj;jpy;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 9-10th Question Bank
Qn.No.276
\\jpj;jpf;Fe; njs;sKjha;j; njs;sKjpd;|| fPof
; f
; hZk;
tpilfSs; rhpahd tpil vJ?
a. vJif kl;Lk; te;Js;sJ
b. Nkhid kl;Lk; te;Js;sJ 
c. vJif>Nkhid> ,iaG te;Js;sd
d. vJifAk;> NkhidAk; te;Js;sd
kdpjnuy;yhk; md;Gnewp fhz;gjw;Fk; kNdhghtk;
thidg; Nghy; tphptile;J - ,g;ghlypy; fPo;tUk;
tpilfspy; nghUe;jhjijr; Rl;Lf:a. mb Nkhid b. mb vJif
c. mb ,iaG 
d. rPH Nkhid
tpdhtpw;Fhpa tpil vOJf:mk;Ngj;fH ve;j Mz;L fy;tpf; fofj;ijj;
Njhw;Wtpj;jhH?
a. 1927
b. 1936
d. 1946 
c. 1895
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 10th Tamil Test 10.3
Qn.No.53
\\fiyAiuj;j fw;gidNa epiynadf; nfhz;lhLk;
fz;%b tof;fnkyhk; kz;%bg; Nghf|| - vdg; ghbatH
a. ts;syhH  b. ghujpahH
c. ngUe;NjtdhH d. ghujpjhrdhH
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 10th Tamil Book
Page.208
chpa tpiliaj; NjHe;njOJf:ngz; mbik Mdjw;F chpa fhuzq;fspy; xd;W
vJ ,y;yhik vd;W nghpahH $WfpwhH?
a. thf;Fhpik
b. Ngr;Rhpik
c. nrhj;Jhpik 
d. vOj;Jhpik
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test 10.2 Qn.No.73
jpU.tp.f. gpwe;j Js;sk; vd;w CH jw;nghOJ ............
vd;W miof;fg;gLfpwJ.
a. gy;ytGuk;
b. ,yl;RkpGuk;
c. jz;lyk;  d. ,uhktuk;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test 7.1 Qn.No.2
Nfhbl;l ,lj;ij epug;Gf:fd;dpahFkhpf;Fk; kJiuf;Fk; ,ilNa mike;j
neLQ;rhiyf;F ngaH .....................
a. jpy;iyahb ts;spak;ik
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Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S + Tamil Page No.65
16. gpd;tUk; njhlHfspy; ,uhkypq;f mbfshH $wpait?
a. ehd; jdpahf thotpy;iy> jkpNohL tho;fpNwk;
b. ntapYf;F xJq;Fk; tpUl;rk
mopf;fhNj 
c. ngz;fNs r%fj;jpd; fz;fs;
d. rkj;Jtj;jpd; kWngaNu kdpjNeak;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 10th Tamil Test 10.9
17. gpdt
; Uk; nrhw;fSs; Fw;wpaYfuk; my;yhj nrhy;iyf;
fz;lwpf:a. khHG
b. tuF
c. kL 
d. khR
18. rpj;Jfspd; vz;zpf;if
a. gd;dpuz;L
b. gjpndl;L
d. vl;L 
c. gj;J
19. fliyf; Fwpf;Fk; jkpo;r; nrhw;fs;
a. Mop> mk;gp> MHfyp
b. ngstk;> Ke;eHP > ghprpy;
c. Mop> MHfyp> ngstk; 
d. thuzk;> guit> Giz
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil
20. nghUj;jkhd tpiliaf; fz;lwp:\\jkpOf;Ff; fjp|| vd;W Nghw;wg;gLk; E}y;fs;
a. ghl;Lk; njhifAk;
b. rpyk;Gk; NkfiyAk;
c. ,uhkhazKk; FwSk; 
d. ghujKk; ,uhkhazKk;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test 10.3 Qn.No.28
21. gl;bay; Iy; cs;s nrhw;nwhliug; gl;bay; IIy; cs;s
njhlHfSld; nghUj;jpf; FwpaPLfisf; nfhz;L
rhpahd tpiliaj; NjHT nra;
gl;bay; I
gl;bay; II
a. fz; tdg;G 1. nrhy;yhik
b. vz; tdg;G 2. ,j;Jizahk;
c. gz; tdg;G 3. fz;Nzhl;lk;
d. fhy; tdg;G 4. Nfl;lhH ed;nwd;wy;
a b c d
a. 3 2 4 1 
b. 3 1 2 4
c. 1 2 3 4
d. 2 3 4 1
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil test - 9.2
22. Mw;Wg;gLj;jy; vd;gjd; nghUs;
a. md;G fhl;Ljy;
b. MWjy; $Wjy;
c. topfhl;Ljy; 
d. MjuT jUjy;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S jkpo; ,yf;fpa tuyhW
Page.No.24 Qn.No.6
23. rhpahd nghUs; jUf:\,e;J|
a. epyT 
b. Jd;gk;
c. glF
d. jiytd;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test - 10th
Question Bank Qn.No.202
24. njhz;Lf;F Ke;J> jiyikf;Fg; gpe;J vdf; $wpatH
a. fhe;jpabfs; b. NguwpQH mz;zh
c. K.tujhrdhH 

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.
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35.

42.

b. jhAkhdtH
c. jpU.tp.f.
d. ftpkzp
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 10th Tamil test - 10.9
Page No.69
gl;bay;-Iy; cs;s nrhw;nwhliug; gl;bay-;IIy; cs;s
nrhw; n whlUld; nghUj; j p nfhLf; f g; g l; L s; s
FwpaPLfisf; nfhz;L rhpahd tpiliaj; NjHe;njL
gl;bay; I
gl;bay; II
a. md;gpyhH
1. MHtKilik
b. md;GilahH 2. capHepiy
c. md;G <Dk; 3. vd;Gk; chpaH
d. md;gpd;
topaJ
4. vy;yhk; jkf;FhpaH
a b c d
a. 2 3 4
1
b. 4 3 1
2 
c. 1 4 2
3
d. 3 2 1
4
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 6th Tamil md;Gilik
mjpfhuk;
\nrOq;fdpj; jPQ;Rit| vd;w nrhw;nwhlH rhpahfg;
gphpf;fg;gl;bUg;gJ vJ?
a. nrOik + fdp + jPQR
; it
b. nrOk; + fdp + jPQR
; it
c. nrOk; + fdp + jPk; + Rit
d. nrOik + fdp + jPk; + Rit 
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 10th Tamil Page No.29
\KLfpdd;| vd;w nrhy;Yf;F Vw;w vjpHr;nrhy; VJ?
a. nrYj;jpdhd; b. epWj;jpdhd; 
c. tisj;jhd;
d. Khpj;jhd;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 10th Tamil Book Page
No.63
\\itafj nky;yh nkknjd; nwOJNk|| vd;w
Gfo;rr
; pf;Fhpa kd;dd; ahH?
a. Nrud;
b. gy;ytd;
d. ghz;bad; 
c. Nrhod;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 9th Tamil Book
Page.No.99
rhpahdtw;iwf; fhz;f:1. eP + I = epd;id
2. eP + mJ = epdJ
3. eP + My; = ePahy;
4. eP + F = ePfF
;
b. 1>2 - rhp 
a. 2>3 - rhp
c. 3>4 - rhp
d. ehd;Fk; rhp
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 9th Tamil Book
Page No.69
nghUSf; F Vw; w nghUj; j khd ctikiaj;
NjHe;njLj;J vOJf:cyf epiyfis mwpahjpUj;jy;
a. fPhpAk; ghk;Gk; Nghy
b. ,yT fhj;j fpsp Nghy
c. fpzw;Wj; jtis Nghy 
d. mdypilg;gl;l GO Nghy
,yf;fzf; Fwpg;gwpjy;:gpd;tUk; ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;Gf;Fg; nghUe;jhjr;
nrhy;iyj; NjHe;njLf;fTk;.
gz;Gj;njhif
b. kyHr;Nrtb 
a. neLe;NjH
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36.

b. NtYehr;rpahH
c. ,uhzp kq;fk;khs; 
d. [hd;rp uhzp
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test-9.8 Qn.No.54
\\,k; n kd; D k; Kd; N d vOE}Wk; vz; Z }Wk; >
mk;nkd;why; Mapuk; ghl;Lk;|| ghlty;y MRftp ahH?
a. fhsNkfg; GytH 
b. ghujpahH
c. ,sQ;#hpaH
d. KJ #hpaH
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S nghJj;jkpo; Vol-I
Page.No.22 Qn.No.310
jtwhd $w;iwj; NjHT nra;f:a. \\khdpltHf;F vd;W Ngr;Rg;gby; thofpy;Nyd;|| Mz;lhs;
b. \\thdhSk; nry;tKk; kz;zuRk; ahd;
Ntz;Nld;|| - FyNrfu Mo;thH
c. \\fUtpDk; fUtha; ngUe;jtk; Ghpe;j fUj;jidg;
nghUe;Jjy; fUj;Nj|| - vr;.V. fpU~;zgps;is
d. \\MjpAk; me;jKk; ,y;yh mUl;ngUQ;Nrhjp||
- khzpf;fthrfH 
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S +2 Tamil Page No.1
13
No.113
nghUj;Jf:a. C
1. jiytd;
b. I
2. Cd;
c. neh
3. flTs;
d. Nj
4. Jd;GW
a b c d
a. 1 4 3 2
b. 2 1 4 3 
c. 4 3 2 1
d. 3 1 2 4
nghUj;Jf:a. rpyg;gjpfhuk; 1. rPHjpUj;jf; fhg;gpak;
b. kzpNkfiy 2. nrhw;NghH fhg;gpak;
c. rPtfrpe;jhkzp 3. Fbkf;fs; fhg;gpak;
d. Fz;lyNfrp 4. tUzidf; fhg;gpak;
a b c d
a. 3 1 4 2 
b. 3 2 4 1
c. 2 1 3 4
d. 4 3 1 2
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S nghJjkpo; Vol-I Page
4,56
\kUfp| vd;gJ ahiuf; Fwpf;Fk;?
a. kUkfs;  b. kfs;
c. nfhOe;jp
d. khkpahH
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S +2 Tamil Question Bank
ghujpapd; gilg;gpy; ,irapd; ngUik NgRk; E}y;
vJ?
a. fz;zd; ghl;L
b. Fapy; ghl;L 
c. ghg;gh ghl;L d. ghQ;rhyp rgjk;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S +1 Tamil Book Page
No.58
\\GJnewpfz;l GytH|| vd;W Nghw;wg;gl;ltH
a. ,uhkypq;f mbfshH 

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.
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(C) 1
3
4
2
(D) 4
1
2
3
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S nghJj; jkpo; Vol-I,
Page 8,9,10
58. Nfhbl;l ,lj;ij epug;Gf:
epfz;Lfspy; kpfg; goikahdJ ..............
(A) Nre;jd; jpthfuk; 
(B) #lhkzp epfz;L
(C) mfuhjp
(D) ,jpy; vJTk; ,y;iy
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 8th Tamil Book
Page.No.26
59. nghUswpe;J nghUj;Jf:
(a) X
1. Nfhgk;
(b) kh
2. Nrhiy
(c) fh
3. ePH jhq;Fk; gyif
(d) jP
4. jpUkfs;
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c. nrq;Nfhy;
d. fUq;Fuq;F
49. ngaHr; nrhy;ypd; tifawpjy;:\fhpad;| - vd;w ngaHnrhy;ypd; tif mwpf
a. rpidg; ngaH b. nghUl;ngaH
c. gz; G g; n gaH 
d. njhopw;ngaH
50. \\ehkhHf;Fk; Fbay;Nyhk; ekid mQ;Nrhk;
eufj;jpy; ,lHg;gNlhk; eliy ,y;Nyhk;||
,g;ghlybfspy; ,lk;ngw;Ws;s \eliy|f;F ,izahd
Mq;fpyr; nrhy;iy vOJf:b. Affliction 
a. Affection
c. Attraction
d. Addition
51. ngaHr; nrhy;ypd; tifawpjy;:\Mjpiuahd;| vd;w ngaHr;nrhy;ypd; tifawpf:
a. gz;Gg; ngaH b. njhopw;ngaH
c. fhyg; n gaH 
d. Fzg;ngaH
52. \\,Of;f YilAop Cw;Wf;Nfh yw;Nw
xOf;f KilahHtha;r; nrhy;||
mbf;Nfhbl;l nrhy;Yf;F ,izahd Mq;fpyg;
gjj;jpidj; NjHf:a. An assistant b. Supporter 
c. Staff
d. Friends
53. ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;gwpjy;:
gpd;tUk; ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;Gf;F nghUe;jpa nrhy;iyj;
NjHe;njLf;f.
(B) #o;foy; 
(A) nre;eha;
(C) ntz;kjp
(D) fz;Nzhl;lk;
54. Nfhbl;l ,lj;ij epug;Gf:
jpy;iyahb ts;spak;ik ................... ehl;by; gpwe;jhH.
(A) mnkhpf;fh
(B) ,j;jhyp
(D) njd; d hg; g phpf; f h 
(C) ,e;jpah
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 9th Tamil Test 9.8
Qn.No.25
55. ‘ghit ghba thahy; Nfhit ghLf’ vd;W nrhy;yf;
Nfl;L ghlg;gl;l E}y; vJ?
(A) mrjpf; Nfhit
(B) Mrhuf; Nfhit
(C) jpUf;NfhitahH 
(D) Kk;kzpf; Nfhit
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S jkpo; ,yf;fpa tuyhW
Page No.80 Qn.No.9
56. guzp ,yf;fpaj;jpw;Fhpa ghtifiaf; Fwpg;gpLf.
(A) ntz;gh
(B) tpUj;jg;gh
(C) fyp tpUj;jk;
(D) fypj;jhopir 
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S +2 Tamil Page No.65
57. gl;bay; Iy; cs;s nrhw;nwhliug; gl;bay; IIy; cs;s
nrhw;nwhlUld; nghUj;jp FwpaPLfisf; nfhz;L
rhpahd tpiliaj; NjHe;njL.
gl;bay;I
gl;bay;II
(a) fstop ehw;gJ
1. epiyahik
(b) KJnkhopf; fhQ;rp
2. Ntshz; Ntjk;
(c) ehybahH
3. MW kUe;J
(d) Vyhjp
4. Gwg;nghUs;
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(A) 3
1
2
4
(B) 2
3
4
1

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

(a) (b) (c) (d)
(A) 2
4
1
3
(B) 1
3
4
2
(C) 3
4
2
1
(D) 4
1
3
2
‘KUF nghUehW ghzpuz;L Ky;iy’
,j;njhlhpy; ‘ghzpuz;L’ vd;w njhluhy; Fwpf;fg;gLk;
E}y;fs; vit?
(A) mfehD}W> GwehD}W
(B) Ky;iyg;ghl;L> FwpQ;rpg;ghl;L
(C) jpUKUfhw;Wg;gil> nghUeuhw;Wg;gil
(D) rpWghzhw;Wg;gil> ngUk;ghzhw;Wg;gil 
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 10th Tamil Book Page
No.12
chpa tpiliaj; NjHf:
mfuhjp vd;Dk; nrhy;iy Kjd; Kjyhf ifahz;ltH
ahH?
(A) jpU%yH  (B) tPukhKdptH
(C) jpUehTf;furH (D) fk;gH
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test - 8.2
nghUj;Jf:
(a) Fanfare
1. ,zf;fKs;s
(b) Fangle
2. tPlL
; g; Gwh
(c) Fantail
3. vf;fhs Kof;fk;
(d) Facile
4. ehfhpfk;
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(A) 3
4
2
1
(B) 4
1
3
2
(C) 2
3
4
1
(D) 1
4
2
3
mbtiuaiw mwpe;J rhpahd thpiriaf; Fwpg;gpLf.
(a) 3 - 6
(b) 4 - 8
(c) 9 - 12
(d) 13 - 31
(A) Iq; F WE}W> FWe; n jhif> ew; w piz>
mfehD}W 
(B) mfehD}W> ew;wpiz> FWe;njhif>
Iq;FWE}W
(C) FWe;njhif> Iq;FWE}W> ew;wpiz>
mfehD}W
(D) ew;wpiz> mfehD}W> Iq;FWE}W>
FWe;njhif
jd;tpidiaj; NjHe;J vOJf.
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72. gpd;tUk; ,uz;bDk; nghUs; nghUe;jhj ,iziaj;
NjHe;njL.
fio
fis
(A) fUk;G
- moF
(B) %q;fpy;
- fhe;jp
(C) Nta;
- rPiy  May be
(D) fop
- mfw;W
73. mfu thpirg;gb nrhw;fisr; rPH nra;jy;
a. juq;fk;> ijay;> jpl;gk;> NjhL
b. ijay;> NjhL> jpl;gk;> juq;fk;
c. juq;fk;> jpl;gk;> ijay;> NjhL 
d. juq;fk;> ijay;> NjhL> jpl;gk;
74. nghUj;Jf:GytH
E}y;
a. ckWg;GytH 1. njhd;D}y; tpsf;fk;
b. fk;gH
2. ehptpUj;jk;
c. jpUj;jf;fNjtH3. rpiy vOgJ
d. tPukhKdptH 4. KJnkhopkhiy
a b c d
a. 4 2 3 1
b. 4 3 2 1 
c. 3 1 4 2
d. 2 4 1 3
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S nghJjkpo; Vol-I Page
No.1,2,3
75. \cWkplj; Jjth ctHepyk;| vd;w thpfs; ,lk;ngw;w
E}y; vJ?
a. GwehD}W 
b. mfehD}W
c. Iq;FWE}W d. jpUf;Fws;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Shortcut - Gwk;Nghf;F
cjtkhl; l hd;
76. jpU.tp.f ve;j ehspjo; Mrphpauhf gzpahw;wpdhH?
a. Njr gf;jd; 
b. njd;wy;
c. ,e;jpah
d. RNjrkpj;jpud;
77. \nghW| vd;Dk; NtHr;nrhy;ypd; tpidahyizAk;
ngaiu NjHe;njL:a. nghWj;jhd;
b. nghWj;J
d. nghWj;jtH 
c. nghWj;jy;
78. \md;gUf;Fg; gzp nra;tNj cz;ikj; njhz;L| vdf;
$wpatH ahH?
a. ,uhkypq;f mbfs;
b. jhAkhdtH 
c. MWKf ehtyH
d. FkuFUguH
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test - 111.1
1.1
79. chpa tpilia vOJf:\\cynfy; y hk; czHe; J Xjw; f hpatd; | | vdj;
njhlq;Fk; ghly; ,lk; ngw;Ws;s E}y; vJ?
a. fe;jGuhzk;
b. jpUke;jpuk;
c. nghpaGuhzk; 
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(A) mg;G+jp mbfs; ehd;kiw fw;ftpy;iy
(B) mg;G+jp mbfs; ehd;kiw fw;gpj;jhH
(C) mg;G+jp mbfs; ehd;kiw fw;whH 
(D) mg;G+jp mbfs; ehd;kiw fw;whuh?
gl;bay; Iy; cs;s nrhw;nwhliu gl;bay; IIy; cs;s
njhlHfSld; nghUj;jp fPNo cs;s FwpaPLfisf;
nfhz;L rhpahd tpiliaj; NjHe;njL.
gl;bay; I
gl;bay;II
(a) NgijaH el;G
1. cLf;if,oe;jif
(b) gz;GilahH njhlHG
2. tsHgpiw
(c) mwpTilahH el;G
3. eypy; NjhWk;
(d) ,Lf;fz; fisAk; el;G 4. Nja;gpiw
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(A) 4 3
2
1 
(B) 3 4
2
1
(C) 4 3
1
2
(D) 1 2
3
4
rhpahd tpiliaj;NjHT nra;f.
‘Mapil mzq;fpd; fw;Gk; Ia epd;dUSk; nra;a
J}a ey;ywDk; vd;wpq;fpizad njhlHe;J fhg;g’
,t;thpfspy; rPijia mopahky; fhg;ghw;wpait
vit?
(A) md;Gk; gz;Gk;
(B) mwpTk; Mw;wYk;
(C) mwDk; kwDk;
(D) fw;Gk; mUSk; 
‘tsd;’ vd;w nrhy;yhy; Fwpf;fg;gLtd; ahH?
(A) jhtPJ
(B) Nfhypahj;J
(C) #irag;gH 
(D) rTy; kd;dd;
IQ;rpW fhg;gpak; - ,tw;Ws; nghUe;jh E}iyf; fz;lwp.
(A) cjaz Fkhu fhtpak;
(B) ,uhtz fhtpak; 
(C) ehf Fkhu fhtpak;
(D) aNrhjuh fhtpak;
gl;bay; II gl;bay; II-cld; nghUj;jp fPNo
nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s FwpaL
P fisf; nfhz;L rhpahd tpil
NjHf.
gl;bay; I
gl;bay; II
(a) Gs;
1. tpiuT
(b) FyT
2. fyg;ig
(c) Nkop
3. md;dk;
(d) xy;iy
4. tpsq;Fk;
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(A) 2
4
1
3
(B) 4
1
2
3
(C) 3
4
2
1
(D) 3
1
4
2
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 8th Tamil - ,ay; - 3
Page No.43
nghUe;jhj ,iziaf; fz;lwpf.
(A) Mishap - tpgj;J
(B) Miserable - Jf;ffukhd
(C) Mislay - jtwhd nrhy; 
(D) Misdeed - nfl;l nray;
‘tho;jJ
; Nthk;’ vd;w nrhy;ypd; NtHr;nrhy;iy vOJf.
(A) tho;
(B) tho;jJ
; jy;
(C) tho;j;J  (D) tho;jJ
; k;

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

d. jpUtpisahlw;Guhzk;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test - 10.9
Qn.No. 47
80. mfu thpirg;gb nrhw;fisr; rPHnra;jy;:-
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82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

c. kNdhd;kzPak; 
d. kzpNkfiy
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S +1 Tamil Question Bank
Test - 4
ctikf; F Vw; w nghUj; j khd nghUisj;
NjHe;njLj;J vOJf:\\nfhf;nfhf;f $k;Gk; gUtj;J||
a. fhj; j pUj; j y; 
b. ntWj;jpUjy;
c. mwpahjpUj;jy;
d. kwe;jpUj;jy;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 10th Tamil Book Page
No.9
ngaHr;nrhy;ypd; tifawpjy;:rpidg; ngaiuj; NjHe;J vOJf.
b. Kf;fd; 
a. Cud;
c. twpad;
d. filad;
kdf;Fif - ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;G vOJf:a. tpidj;njhif
b. ctikj; njhif
c. cUtfk; 
d. ck;ikj; njhif
,yf;fzf; Fwpg;gwpjy;
rhd;W : cskida jz;zspj;jha; cWNtdpw;
ghptfw;W \cWNtdpy;| - ,yf;fzk; NjHe;J vOJf
a. tpidj;njhif
b. md;nkhopj;njhif
c. njhopy;ngaH
d. chpr;nrhy; 
fPof
; f
; hZk; njhlHfspy; vj;njhlH rhpahdJ?
a. rd;khHf;f ftp ,uhkypq;f mbfshH 
b. rpyk;Gr; nry;tH ,sq;Nfhtbfs;
c. ,ir;fF
; apy; rNuh[pdp ehAL
d. ftpf;Nfh Kbaurd;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S nghJkjpo; Vol-I Page
No.8,9,10
rhpahd tpiliaj; NjHT nra;f:fk;gehlfj;jpd; ahg;G tz;zq;fspd; vz;zpf;if
a. 100
b. 80
c. 96 
d. 108
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S +2 Tamil Book
Page.No.58
\gz;nzhL jkpnohg;gha;| vdj; njhlq;Fk; ghly;
,lk;ngWk; E}y;
a. jpUthrfk;
b. Njthuk; 
c. jpUf;NfhitahH
d. jpUke;jpuk;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Shortcut Njth gd;D
rhg; g pLfpwhH
nghUe;jhj njhliuf; fz;lwp:a. mlf;fk; mkuUs; ca;fF
; k;
b. fw;f frlw
c. jPJk; ed;Wk; gpwHju thuh

d. nry;tj;Js; nry;tk; nrtpr;nry;tk;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S nghJjkpo; Vol-I Page
No.12 (Shortcut - Gwj; j pw; F te; j hy; ey; y J
nfl;lJ njhpAk;)
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a. tPz>; tPor
; r
; p> tPL> tPjp
b. tPL> tPz;> tPjp> tPo;r;rp 
c. tPor
; r
; p> tPz>; tPjp> tPL
d. tPor
; r
; p> tPL> tPjp> tPz;
vL - vd;Dk; NtHr;nrhy;ypd; tpidnar;rj;ij vOJf:a. vLj;j
b. vLj;jy;
c. vLj;J 
d. vLj;jhd;
Nfhbl;l ,lj;ij epug;Gf:\Qhy;| vd;gjw;F ..................... vd;gJ nghUs;.
a. njhq;Fjy; 
b. Qhyk;
c. njhlq;Fjy; d. thOjy;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 10th Tamil Test - 10.7
\\ts;Stidg; ngw;wjhw; ngw;wNj Gfo; itafNk||
- ghbatH ahH?
a. ghujpahH
b. Rujh
d. ghujpjhrd; 
c. jhuh ghujp
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S Tamil Test - 8 Qn.No.22
tpilf;Nfw;w tpdhitj; NjHf:\md;Gs ,dp ehk; XH ItHfs; csuhNdhk;|
a. vjdhy; ItuhdhHfs;? 
b. ItH ahH?
c. Ie;jhtjhf te;jtd; ahH?
d. ahhplk; $wpdhd;?
jkpo; vOj;Jfspy; xU ey;y rPHjpUj;jj;jpidf;
nfhzHe;jtH ahH?
a. Ntjehafk; gps;is
b. tPukhKdptH 
c. H.A. fpU~;zg; gps;is
d. c.Nt. rhkpehijaH
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S jkpo; ,yf; f pa
tuyhW Page. No.93 Qn.No.6
ruRtjp vd;W rpj;jHfs; vjidf; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdH?
a. fhrpdpf; fPiu
b. ty;yhiuf; fPiu 
c. griyf; fPiu
d. mfj;jpf; fPiu
chpa tpiliaj; NjHf:jkpo; gbj;jhy; vJ ngUFk;?
a. GJik
b. jpwk;
c. mwk; 
d. Gwk;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 7th Tamil Book Page
No.22
nghUj;Jf:a. Camphor
1. ngha;ff
; ij
b. Chide
2. fytuk;
c. Chaos
3. ryryg;G
d. Canard
4. fw;G+uk;
a b c d
a. 1 4 2 3
b. 3 1 4 2
c. 2 4 1 3
d. 4 3 2 1 
ebg;Gr; nrt;tpAk; ,yf;fpar; nrt;tpAk; xUq;Nf
mikag; ngw;w fhg;gpak; vJ?
a. rpyg;gjpfhuk;
b. ghQ;rhyp rgjk;

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.
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98. nghUj;Jf:ahUila $w;W
a. Njuh kd;dh nrg;GtJ
cilNad;
1. kzpNkfiy
b. jPAk; nfhy;yhj;
jPtpid ahl;bNad;
2. Nfhtyd;
c. rpiwf; Nfhl;lj;ij
mwf; Nfhl;lkhf;Ff
3. fz;zfp
d. rPwbr; rpyk;G nfhz;LNgha;
khwptUtd;
4. Mjpiu
a b c d
a. 3 4 1
2 
b. 3 4 2
1
c. 4 3 2
1
d. 1 2 3
4
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S 10th Tamil Test - 10.2
Qn.No.14
99. 63 jdpabahH tuyhw;iwf; $Wk; E}y; vJ?
a. fe;jGuhzk;
b. jpUtpisahlw; Guhzk;
c. nghpa Guhzk; 
d. jzpif Guhzk;
Ref:- NR IAS ACADEMY’S jkpo; ,yf;fpa tuyhW
Page No.62 Qn.No.20
100. nghUj;jkhd gonkhopiaf; fz;lwp.
fw;whiuf; fw;whNu fhKWtH
a. Qhapiwf; ifkiwg;ghH ,y;
b. Ks;spdhy; Ks;fisAk; MW
c. ghk;G mwpAk; ghk;gpd; fhy; 
d. Mw;W czh Ntz;LtJ ,y;
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TNPSC GROUP - IV – GENERAL ENGLISH (25.08.2013)
ANSWER KEY

2.

3.

4.

5.

Match the following poetic lines in Column A
with their correct poets in Column B and select
the correct code :
Column A
Column B
(a) Stop be silent for today
1. Walt
Whitman
(b) O Winged seeds ! you
2. H.W.
crossed the furrowed sea
Longfellow
(c) Trust no future, however pleasan 3. V.K.
Gokak
(d) Exult ! O Shores and ring, O bells !4.
Elizabeth
Barrett
Browning
(a) (b)(c)(d)
(A) 4 2 3 1
(B) 4 3 2 1 
(C) 4 1 2 3
(D) 3 4 1 2
Match the poetic lines in Column A with the
related poets in Column B and select the
appropriate code :
Column A
Column B
(a) Glad till the dancing
stops and the lilt
of the music ends
1. Khalil Gibran
(b) We plant your fields
with skulls and bones 2. Robert Frost
(c) We ran as if to meet
the moon
3. Leslie Norris
(d) But he’s locked in a concrete cell 4. John
Masefield
(a)(b) (c) (d)
(A) 4 1 2 3 
(B) 3 4 1 2
(C) 4 2 3 1
(D) 2 3 4 1
The poem ‘Be the best’ by Douglas Malloch is
about
(A) being optimistic
(B) being contented
(C) self-acceptance
(D) all the above 
What is the theme of the poem ‘Piano’?
(A) The poet’s love for his mother
(B) The pastime of the poet during his school
days(C) The poet’s love for music
(D) The poet’s comparison of childhood days
with manhood days 
Combine the words given under Column A with
those given under Column B to form
compound words :
Column A
Column B
(a) flash
1. dream
(b) day
2. set

(c) sun
3. green
(d) sea
4. light
(a)(b) (c)(d)
(A) 1 2 3 4
(B) 4 1 2 3 
(C) 2 3 1 4
(D) 3 2 4 1
6. Choose the right word to complete the idiom :
I go to movies once in a moon.
(A) blue 
(B) grey
(C) green
(D) yellow
7. Match the following phrases/idioms given under
Column A with their meanings under
Column B and select the correct answer from the
codes given below :
Column A
Column B
(a) to stir up
1. healthy
(b) to be on cloud nine
2. to stay away
without permission
(c) to play truant
3. to initiate
(d) in the pink of
4. to be very happy
(a)(b)(c)(d)
(A) 3 4 2 1 
(B) 4 3 2 1
(C) 2 1 4 3
(D) 1 2 3 4
8. Choose the American English equivalent of the
word ‘freight car’
(A) van
(B) wagon
(C) tempo
(D)truck 
9. “Like a golden swarm of fireflies you came”.
Identify the figure of speech employed in the
poetic line :
(A) Metaphor
(B) Personification
(C) Transferred epithet (D)Simile 
10. Identify the poetic line that differs in figure of
speech from the other poetic lines :
(A) Be not like dumb driven cattle
(B) He lifted his head from his drinking as cattle
do
(C) You were the dawn 
(D) Like homing bees you borrow
11. Choose the option with the right meaning of the
idiom given below :
Show one’s yellow streak
(A) displaying yellow coloured stripes
(B) being inexperienced
(C) exhibiting one’s cowardice 
(D) painting the place yellow
12. Match the following words given under Column
A with their meanings under Column B and
select the correct answer from the codes given
below :
Column A
Column B
(a) interred
1. weapon
(b) ruffle
2. abundant
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(c) copious
3. buried
brother?
(C) Why was such a letter written by your
(d) armament
4. disturb
brother? 
(a)(b)(c)(d)
(A) 3 2 1 4
(D) Why has he written such a letter?
(B) 3 4 2 1 
22. Read the passage and answer the question that
(C) 2 1 3 4
follows :
(D) 1 2 3 4
The chief characteristic of heroism is persistency.
From the given options, choose the author who
A true hero is never wavering in his intentions,
has written. ‘The Return of the Native’
but is always firm and fearless. The word
(A) Thomas Hardy 
‘persistency’ means :
(B) Douglas Malloch
(A) Idiosyncrasy
(B) Democracy
(C) Patrick French
(C) Intricacy
(D)Consistency 
(D) Robert Louis Stevenson
23. Read the statement given below and answer the
Read the passage and answer the question that
question that follows :
follows :
Dress and address make the first and foremost
impression. The word underlined means :
In building up a strong, free and democratic India,
openmindedness and constructive approach are
(A) the place where we live
required so that she could make a speedy progress
(B) our speech and manners 
crossing the hurdles of communalism, separation
(C) our surroundings and neighbourhood
and untouchability. The passage points out that :
(D) a stylish accent in speech
(A) Communalism,
separation
and
24. Identify the sentence which is not of the same
untouchability were prevalent in India,
pattern as the others :
then.
(A) At the age of 60, everyone is happy
(B) India had overcome the hurdles of
(B) The whole day we were happy
communalism, separation and untouchability.
(C) Immediately it became dark
(C) India was too openminded to make a speedy
(D) My uncle presented me a lap-top 
progress.
25. Read the passage and choose the option that
(D) India did not need a constructive approach.
indicates the idea contained in the passage :
For the sake of enjoying literature it is not
‘If the Himalayan ice disappears, the future will
be worse’. This statement is about
necessary for us to be indifferent towards many
(A) communal disharmony
other affairs of social life.
(B) advantages of science and technology
(A) Literature renders us disinterested in social
(C) an alarming global issue 
affairs
(D) astrological science
(B) We enjoy literature only when we ignore
“Where the world has not been broken up into
other affairs of social life
fragments by narrow domestic walls”
(C) Literature includes developing in one social
Name the poet who dreamt of a world with
awareness too 
equality and harmony.
(D) Literature alienates Man from the society
(A) RuskinBond
26. After all, winners don’t do different things. They
(B) Robert Frost
do things differently.
(C) Rabindranath Tagore 
Pick out the right antonym of the word
(D) Walt Whitman
“different”.
Mention the poem in which the following lines
(A) dissimilar
(B) similar 
appear :
(C) indifferent
(D)constant
“He should be lurking in the shadow
27. I Stood in awe, astonishment and reverence when
Sliding through the long grass”.
I saw a walled fortress inside — a standing
(A) The Bird and the Crumb
testimony of the Chola’s. Opulence and vision.
(B) A Tiger in the Zoo 
Give the antonym for the underlined word.
(C) The Road Not Taken
(A) Kindness
(B) Richness
(D) Snake
(C) Hardness
(D) Poverty 
______ was the author, whose story has been
28. Select the apt suffix to form a meaningful word
adapted as ‘Caught Sneezing’.
from the root word Chronology
(A) Rudyard Kipling
(A) able
(B) ical 
(B) Rabindranath Tagore
(C) ity
(D) ness
(C) Oscar Wilde 
29. Choose the correct prefix to form a meaningful
(D) Kamala Das
word from the root word - filament
Which of the following is not a poem?
(A) pre
(B) un
(A) Punishment in Kindergarten
(C) mono 
(D) unm
(B) Making Visible the Invisible 
30. Match the words under Column A with the
(C) The Solitary Reaper
words under Column B to form compound
(D) The Cry of the Children
words :
Which of the following poems is written by Lewis
Column A
Column B Caroll?
(a) good
1. forgotten
(A) Is life, but a dream? 
(b) nerve
2. humoured
(B) The Man he kiUed
(c) long
3. fangled
(d) new
4. racking
(C) The Apology
(D) English Words
(a)(b)(c)(d)
Why did your brother write such a letter?
(A) 2 1 3 4
Choose the passive form of the above sentence :
(B) 1 2 3 4
(A) None
(C) 2 4 1 3 
(B) Why did such a letter was written by your
(D) 3 2 4 1
2
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option from
(A) 1 3 2 4
those given below :
(B) 2 1 4 3
Yesterday-------------------------European met me.
(C) 4 2 3 1
(A) an
(D) 3 4 1 2 
(B) a 
(C) the
(D)no article
38. Fill in the blanks choosing the right pair of words
32. Fill in the blank with the suitable article
in order :
-----------------MP is a member of the parliament.
The woman wearing a------(1)----went to the hotel
(A) a
(B) an 
to have-----(2)-----for dinner.
(C) the
(D)no error
(1)
(2)
33. Match the underlined words in Column A with
(A) wail and veal
their parts of speech in Column B and select
(B) veal and veil
the connect answer from the codes given :
(C) vile and wail
Column A
Column B
(D) veil and veal 
(a) The King appointed a minister 1. noun
39. Pick out the noun that undergoes a change in its
(b) Gold is a precious metal
2. verb
plural form :
(c) It is a pleasant evening
3. adverb
(A) equipment
(B) staff
(d) He always speaks the truth
4. adjective
(C) goose 
(D)luggage
(a)(b)(c)(d)
40. Form a new word by blending the words
(A) 1 3 2 4
‘motorway’ and ‘hotel’.
(B) 2 4 3 1 .
(A) motchotel
(B) mowaytel
(C) 2 1 4 3 
(C) inotorel
(D)motel 
(D) 2 3 4 1
41. Select the compound sentence :
34. Match the underlined words in Column A with
(A) The power of garlic is widely discussed by
their parts of speech in Column B and select
the medical community.
the correct answer from the codes given :
(B) There is increasing evidence that garlic can
Column A
Column B
lower cholestrol levels.
r
(a) I dream of my happy days
1.verb
(C) Doctors advise us to include garlic in our
(b) We are always busy
2.noun
diet.
(c) The teacher teaches History
3.adverb
(D) The garlic may smell bad, but it can save
4.adjective
our lives from heart diseases. 
(d) He plays cricket
42. Fill in the blank with a suitable article :
(a)(b)(c)(d)
(A) 1 3 2 4
Students are asked to attend _______ special class,
to be held in the evening.
(B)
4321
(C) 2 3 1 4
(A) a
(B) an
(D) 4 2 3 1
(C) the 
(D)no article
35. Choose the option which contains the correct
43. Select the complex sentence :
sequence of words to be filled.
(A) Arun attended the interview and got selected
Ranjith------------------------ and------ his leg when
(B) We could not guess what he actually
he--------------from a bus.
wanted 
(A) slips, injured, is alighting
(C) My uncle has gone to Mumbai to finalise a
(B) slipped, injures, was alighting
business proposal
(C) slipped, injured, was alighting 
(D) The pilgrims had to cancel the trip because of
(D) has slipped, injures, was alighting
bad weather
36. Match the following sentences given in Column
44. Form a new word by blending the words.
A with their patterns given in Column B and
news + broadcast
select the correct answer from the codes given
(A) newcast
(B) newsbroad
below :
(C) newsbroadcast
(D)newscast 
Column A
Column B
45. Identify the superlative degree in the sentences
(a) The teacher teaches a lesson
1.SVOA
given below :
(b) The sun shines brightly
2.SVC
(A) Mr. Robertson is more helpful than most
(c) He broke his cycle yesterday 3.SVO
other persons
(d) The car is cheap
4.SVA
(B) Mr. Robertson is helpfuller than other
(a)(b)(c)(d)
persons
(A) 1 2 4 3.
(C) Mr. Robertson is one of the most helpful
(B) 3 2 1 4
persons 
(C) 3 4 1 2 
(D) Very few persons are as helpful as Mr.
(D) 3 4 2 1
Robertson
37. Match Column A with Column B to make
46. Choose the correct passive form of the sentence
meaningful sentences. Select the correct code
given below :
given below :
We should help the poor.
Column A
Column B
(A) The poor have to be helped.
(a) The police found the thief 1.weeping allthe
(B) The poor should be helped. 
while
(C) The poor must be helped.
(b) I saw the bats
2.racing towards
(D) The poor was to be helped.
the earth
47. Match the characters in Column A with the
(c) We noticed the lady
3.hiding behind the
authors in Column B and select the correct
door
answer from the codes given below :
(d) The astronomer observed a
Column A
Column B
meteor
4.
hanging from
(a) Lady Anstey 1. Lakshmi Mukundan
the roof
(b) Tendai
2. Thakazhi Sivasankaran Pillai
(c) Gunga Ram 3. E.M. Forster
(a) (b)(c)(d)
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48.

(d) Outhakutty
4. Khushwantwww.kalvisolai.com
Singh
56. “My first duty on rising is to tender my most sincere
(a)(b)(c)(d)
and grateful thanks to the students for their address
(A) 3 2 1 4
which they have just how presented to me...”
By whom were these words uttered?
(B) 2 1 4 3
(A) Mother Teresa
(C) 2 4 1 3
(B) Indira Gandhi
(D) 3 1 4 2 
(C) Gopala Krishna Gokhale 
Match the titles of poems under Column A with
the names of poets under Column B and
(D) Mahatma Gandhi
57. Match the authors with the relevant characters
choose the correct codes.
Column A
Column B
from their books :
(a) The Cry of the Children 1. Archibald
Column A
Column B
(a) Alice
1. Guy de Maupassant
Lampman
(b) A Psalm of Life
2. Elizabeth
(b) Bertie Wooster 2. P.G. Woodhouse
Barrett Browning
(c) Mowgli
3. Lewis Carroll
(d) Matilda
4. Eudyard Kipling
(c) To a Millionaire
3. William
Wordsworth
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(d) The Solitary Reaper
4. Henry
(A) 3 2 4 1 
(B) 1 2 3 4
Wadsworth
(C)4 2 1 3
Longfellow
(a) (b)(c)(d)
(D) 2 4 3 1
58. Which of the following literary works does not
(A) 4 2 3 1
exhibit the theme of ‘Optimism’?
(B) 2 4 1 3 
(C) 1 2 4 3
(A) Be the Best
(D) 3 2 1 4
(B) Keep your spirits high
(C)The Mark of Vishnu 
Match the titles of the stories given under
Column A with the names of the author under
(D) Where the Mind is without fear
Column B and select the correct answer from the
59. Which of the following lines do not belong to
codes given below :
Shakespeare’s Sonnet no : 116?
Column A
Column B
(A) ‘O’, no! it is an ever-fixed mark
(a) The Last Leaf
1. Saki
(B) It is the star to every wandering bark
(b) Two Friends
2. O’Henry
(C)Echoes fade and memories die... 
(c) The Refugee
3. Guy de
(D) Love’s not Time’s fool
Maupassant
60. Identify the correct preposition from the options
(d) The Open Window
4. Pearl S. Buck
given below :
(a)(b) (c)(d)
The papers are to be prepared ________ a month.
(A) 1 2 4 3
(B) by
(A) within 
(B) 2 3 4 1 
(C) in
(D) for
61. Identify the correct prepositions from the options
(C) 4 1 3 2
given below :
(D) 3 2 1 4
The story “Caught Sneezing” is adapted from the
There is not enough space ______ the desk and the
short story written by
.
bench. Arrange them properly, ______ the classes
(A) O’Henry
(B) Robert Frost
commence.
(C) Bonnie Chamberlain (D) Oscar Wilde 
(A) before, between (B) between, before 
Find the odd pair from the following :
(C) beside, behind (D) near, on
(A) The Face of Judas Iscariot - Bonnie
62. Choose the correct order of the prepositions from
Chamberlain
the options given to fill in the blanks of the following
(B) A Close Encounter
- Rex Coker
passage :
(C) Caught Sneezing
- Oscar Wilde
first, we sat
the shade
______________
______________
(D) The Tears of the Desert - Rob Reilly 
a tree, but later we went ______________ a swim
______________
Identify the work which is not an autobiography :
the river.
______________
(A) My Experiments with Truth
(A) by, in, of, for, in (B) in, on, of, for, in
(B) Wings of Fire
(C)at, in, of, for, in (D)at, in, of, to, in
63. Choose the appropriate question tag for the
(C) My Story
(D) Glimpses of World History 
following statement:
The only people who were pleased to stay in the
She hasn’t submitted the note, _______?
selfish Giant’s garden were .
(A) hasn’t she?
(B) doesn’t she?
(A) Spring and Summer
(C)has she? 
(D) does she?
(B) The Snow and the Frost 
64. They sometimes “skinned their noses”. What is the
(C) The Birds and the animals
figurative meaning of the phrase “Skinned their
(D) The trees and flowers
noses”?
Fill in the blank with the correct answer from the
(A) were upset by failures
following options.
(B) rubbed the nose accidentally
“The Story of My Life” is the autobiography of.
(C)scratched the nose 
(A) Albert Einstein
(D) encouraged by failures
(B) Winston Churchill
65. “I come to bury Caesar, not to praise him”.
(C) Annie Besant
Whose words are these?
(D) Helen Keller 
(A) Antony 
(B) Brutus
The first astronaut who stayed in space for the
(C) Casca
(D)Shylock
longest period of 195 days is
.
66. Choose the correct antonym of the word
(A) Sunitha Williams (B) Rakesh Sharma
underlined in the following sentence :
(C) Neil Armstrong
(D) Kalpana Chawla
I therefore dismiss it with frigid tranquility.
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67.

(A) sedation
(B) irritation www.kalvisolai.com
77. Identify the type of this sentence :
(C) agitation 
(D) desperation
The old TV belongs to my sister and it needs
Things become better, when you expect the best
repair
(A) Simple
(B) Complex
instead of the worst. Expecting the best means,
(C)Compound
that you put your whole heart into what you
(D)None of these
want to accomplish. People are defeated in life
78. Change the following sentence into comparative :
not for lack of ability, but for lack of wholeThe apple is not so sweet as the mango
heartedness.
(A) the mango is sweeter than the apple
The reason for defeat in life is :
(B) the apple is sweeter than the mango
(C) the mango is not sweeter than the apple
(A) failure
(B) affordability
(D) the apple is more sweet than the mango
(C)lack of ability
79. Identify the words which blend to form the word
‘slang’ and choose the correct answer from the
(D) lack of whole heartedness 
Identify the sentence which is in the comparative
codes given below :
degree
(A) slow + language (B) slovenly + language
(A) Tennyson is not the greatest of all Poets
(C)sleep + language (D) slum + language
(B) Some Poets are atleast as great as Tennyson
80. Match the following words given under Column
(C)Tennyson is not greater than some other
A with the blended forms under Column B :
Poets 
Column A
Column B
(D) Tennyson is the great Poet
(a) medical + claim
1. comsat
Identify the complex sentence.
(b) transfer + resistor
2. mediclaim
(A) As the war had ended, the soldiers
(c) telephone + telegram
3. transistor
returned.
(d) communication + satellite 4. phonogram
(B) The war being ended the soldiers returned.
(a)(b) (c) (d)
(C)The war ended and so the soldiers returned.
(A) 1 2 3 4
(D) The soldiers returned after the war.
(B) 2 3 4 1
Fill in the blanks with the correct verb forms
(C) 4 2 3 1
given in sequence :
(D) 3 2 1 4
81. The compound word sewing machine is of the form:
The teacher .................. the exercises which Nila
........
(A) Noun + Noun
(A) corrected, had prepared 
(B) Verb + Noun
(C)Gerund + Noun
(B) corrected, prepares
(D) Adjective + Noun
(C)corrects, is preparing
(D) corrects, have prepared
82. Match the poetic lines under Column A with the
figures of speech under Column. B and select the
“Every man may profit by the example of truly great
correct answer from the codes given below :
men, if he is bent on making the most of himself
and his circumstances”. This theme is reflected in :
Column A
Column B
(a) So now it is Vain
(A) ‘Laugh and Be Merry’ by John Masefield
for the singer to
(B) ‘Leisure’ by Walter De la Mare
(C) ‘A Psalm of life’ by H.W. Longfellow
burst into clamour 1. simile
(b) Laugh till the game
(D) ‘O Captain, My Captain’ by Walt
Whitman
is played
2. alliteration
Identify the option that contains the answer to the
(c) The reddest flower
following statement:
would look as
_________ was the tribal leader who wrote a
pale as snow
3. metaphor
letter to the President of the USA.
(d) Through fears
(A) Chief Norman (B) Chief Njumba
and fright
(C)Chief Seathl (D)Chief Houda
I fly my flight
4. onomatoepia
“Not failure but low aim is crime”, says
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Browning. What according to Browning is a
(A) 1 2 4 3
crime?
(B) 3 1 2 4
(A) Failing in an attempt
(C) 4 3 1 2 
(B) Aiming at the incredible
(D) 2 4 3 1
(C)Failing repeatedly
83. Having overloaded myself I reached the Palace in
(D) Not aiming high
search of all the glory of the old Chola capital.
“Envy is ignorance and imitation is suicide”.
The 16th Century Palace was built by the Nayaks
Who said this?
and later renovated by the Marathas.
(A) Emerson
Who built the Palace in Thanjavur?
(B) Gandhiji
(A) The Marathas
(B) The Cholas
(C)Swami Vivekananda
(C)The Nayaks  (D)The Pandavas
(D) Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
84. Music has a way of finding the big, invisible moving
Which of the following poems is written by an
pieces inside our hearts and soul and helping us
Indian Poet?
figure out the position of things inside us. What
(A) The Apology
does ‘figure out’ mean?
(B)Where the mind is without fear
(A) make out 
(B) take out
(C)Going for water
(C) look out
(D)seek out
(D) Earth
85. Laugh till the game is played and be you merry,
Tick the correct plural for the given word :
my friends. In the above quoted lines from
‘Laugh and be Merry’ by John Masefield the
Criterion
(A) criterium
(B) criteria
figure of speech that occur is
(C)criterions
(D)none of these
(A) simile
(B) metaphor 
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(C)alliteration
(D)apostrophe
(b) Bishvambhar
2. Reflowering
(c) Djinn
3. A Man Who Had No
86. Match the following characters and the plays they
Eyes
appear in :
(d) Rowther
4. How the Camel got
Column A
Column B
His Humph
(a) Portia
1. The Taming of the shrew
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(b) Mark Antony
2. Hamlet
(A) 3 4 2 1
(c) Bianca
3. The Merchant of Venice
(B) 2 1 3 4
(d) Claudius
4. Julius Caesar
(C) 1 2 3 4
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(D) 3 1 4 2 
(A) 1 3 4 2
(B) 2 1 3 4
95. In which of the poem do the following lines
occur?
(C) 3 4 1 2 
(D) 4 1 2 3
And in the hush we joined to make
87. Identify the incorrect statement.
We heard, we knew we heard the brook.
(A) The cry of the children
(A) Listening to music agitates our minds 
(B) Music consoles and soothes our aching hearts
(B)Going for water 
(C) Music refreshes and rejuvenates our minds
(C)Be the best
(D) Migrant Bird
(D) Music strengthens our hopes
88. “Specific goals are better than general ones. Self
96. Which of the following is not a poem?
chosen goals are better than assigned ones.
(A) Snake
(B) Women’s Rights
Choose goals that are challenging, but reachable”.
In this context, the opposite of the word ‘assigned’
(C) The Man He Killed
is _________.
(D) To the Land of Snow 
97. In whose biography do you find this statement?
(A) challenging
(B) specific
‘I’ would sweep them out of existence if I had the
(C)self-chosen 
(D)given
89. After all, winners don’t do different things. They
power’.
(A) Jawaharlal Nehru
do things differently.
(B) Nelson Mandela
The above lines suggests
(C) Abraham Lincoln
(A) All winners are different
(D) Mahatma Gandhi
(B) Winners do different things
98. Identify the sentence with the wrong question
(C) Winners do things differently 
tag:
(D) Losers don’t do different things
(A) Ramu went to Assam last week, didn’t he?
90. Which place is described in the Ahtushi
(B) The Australians will not win the finals, will
Deshpande’s travelogue ‘To the land of snow’?
they?
(A) Raipur
(B) Munsiyari 
(C) People shouldn’t be rude to one another,
(C)Surat
(D)Manipur
shouldn’t they? 
91. Which state does the poet Kamala Surraya belong
to?
(D) The bus is early today, isn’t it?
(A) Tamil Nadu
(B) Kerala 
99. Identify the tense form of the verb underlined :
(C) Maharastra
(D) Andra Pradesh
They have been building the bridge for several
92. Match the pen names in Column A to the writers
months.
in Column B and choose the correct answer from
(A) Perfect tense
the codes given below :
(B)Present perfect continuous tense 
Column A
Column B
(C)Simple present tense
(a) O Henry
1. Charles Lutwidge
(D) Present perfect tense
Dodgson
100. Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct tense
(b) Madhvikutty
2. William Sydney Porter
forms from the options given below :
(c) Lewis Carroll
3. Hector Hugh Munro
I will go to meet him rather than for him.
(d) Saki
4. Kamala Das
(A) wait for him 
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(B) to wait for him
(A) 1 2 4 3
(C)will wait for him
(B) 2 4 1 3 
(D) shall wait for him
(C) 3 2 4 1
(D) 4 3 2 1
93. Match the short stories under Column “A” with
their authors under Column “B” and select the
correct code:
Column A
Column B
(a) A Man Who Had
No Eyes
1. James Harriot
(b) Sorry, Best Friend
2. Charles
(c) God, This is Charles 3. Hemangini Ranade
(d) Every Living Thing 4. Mackinlay Kantor
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(A) 1 3 4 2
(B)4 3 2 1 
(C) 3 2 1 4
(D) 1 2 3 4
94. Match the characters, with the relevant story title
and select the correct codes given below :
(a) Mr. Parsons
1. Holiday
6
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101. Choose the correct order of the parts
marked in the diagram.
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I. India’s food problem is concerned with
demand and supply of food grains.
II. India’s food problem is concerned with
quality, distribution and economic reasons.
III. India’s food problem is concerned with
procurement of food grains
IV.India’s food problem is concerned with
improper distribution.
a. I and II false
b. IV alone false
c. III and IV false d. I and III false

(most probably)

105. Assertion (A) : To reduce the high tides of
sea during storm oil is poured around the
ship.
Reason (R)
: Surface tension of oil is less
than sea water, reduces the wrath of
waves.
a. A is correct R is wrong
b. Both A and R ar
ect
aree corr
correct
c. R is correct A is wrong
d. Both A and R are wrong

a. 1. TUC loop
2. Anticodon loop
3. DHU loop
b. 1. Anticodon loop 2. TUC loop
3. DHU loop
c. 1. TUC loop
2. DHU loop
3. Anticodon loop
d. 1. DHU loop
2. Anticodon loop
3. TUC loop

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss old 10th
science book page no-212

102. Match the following:
a. Nehru Report
b. Second Round
Table Conference
c. Individual Satyagraha 3.
d. Lord Attlee’s
Announcement
a b c
d
a 2
4 1 3
b 4
2 1 3
c 2
4 3 1
d 3
2 1 4

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss

1.
2.

1940
1928

1946
4.

1931

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss modern India
book page 58,59

103. Which of the following is incorrectly
matched?
a. Agricultural crops
- Green Revolution
b. Eggs and poultry
- White Revolu
tion
c. Marine products
- Blue Revolution
d. Horticulture
- Golden Revolution

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian
Economy small book page-12
104. Consider the following and select the false
ones:

(last physics revision class)
106. The property of attraction or repulsion
between charged bodies is used in
a. A.C. Generator
b. Electrostatic paint spraying
c. Potentiometer
d. Metre Bridge

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss +2 physics volI page -2 (english medium)

107. The time periods of two simple pendulum
are in the ratio 2:1. The corresponding ratio
of their lengths is
a. 4:1 
b. 1:4
c. 1:1
d. 1:2

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
eviACADEMY’ss science rrevision class.

108. Choose the correct answer from the
following:
These occur as a result of continuous thunder
storming.
a. Landslides anf floods
b. Tsunami
c. Earthquake
d. Volcanic eruption

www.kalvisolai.com
c. ZCWIV

Ref :- (general logic)

ZCUJW

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Maths class.
117. What will come in the place of a question
mark?

a. 9

b. 6

c. 7

d. 3

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Maths class.
118. Find out the wrong number in the sequence.
623, 251, 543, 356
a. 543
b. 251
c. 623
d. 356
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109. Which of the following statements about
‘Fertilizer’ is TRUE?
I. It should be available in low cost.
II. It should be easily assimilated by plants.
III. It should not dissolve readily in water.
a. I and II
b. II and III
c. I and III
d. III only
Ref :- (general logic)
110. Identify the odd one from the group of
chemicals given below:
BHC, DDT, 2,4-D, Urea
a. BHC
b. DDT
d. Urea
c. 2,4-D

d.

(all others are pesticides)

111.Arrange the Presidents of India in chronological order of their term in office.
I. R. Venkatraman
II. Dr. Sankar Dayal Sharma
III. Dr. K.R. Narayanan
IV.Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
a. I, II, III, IVb. III, IV, I, II
c. III, I, II, IV d. III, II, I, IV

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian constitution page no -23 (shortcut
RRZVFNGVSKAPP)
112. The Bhopal Gas Tragedy happened in
a. 1980
b. 1978
d. 1984 
c. 1975

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss 10th Geo
Question bank Question no - 398

113. The books ‘Wings of Fire’ was written by
b. A.P
a. Nehru
A.P.J.
.J. Abdul Kalam
c. Kamaraj
d. Mahatma Gandhi

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss India
Tamilnadu GK -page no-95

114. In an examination 30% of total students
failed in English, 40% of students failed in
Hindi and 20% in both. Find the percentage
of students who passed in both the subjects.
a. 50% 
b. 20%
c. 10%
d. 60%

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Maths class.

115. Three positions of the same die are given.
Find the number opposite to the side represented by 2.

a. 5

b. 3

c. 6

d. 1

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Maths class.
116. If RIVER is coded as OFSBO then WATER is decoded as
b.
ZDWHU
a. ZDWIU

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Maths class.

119. Find out the wrong number in the sequence.
121, 264, 312, 462, 583
d. 312
a. 543
b. 264
c. 121

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Maths class.

120.
a.
b.
c.
d.
a
a 3
b 4
c 1
d 2

Match the following:
Larkana District
Kalibangan
2.
Lothal
3.
Harappa
4.
b
c
d
1
2
4
3
1
2
2
4
3
4
3
1

1.
Gujarat
Punjab
Rajasthan
Sind

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
y
ACADEMY’ss 6th histor
history
page no -87 (english medium)

121. Match the following with suitable options:
List I
List II
(Age)
(Art style)
a. Kushanas
1. Dravidian style
b. Guptas
2. Vesara style
c. Chalukyas
3. Nagara style
d. Cholas
4. Gandhara Art style
a b c d
a 4 3 2 1
b 4 2 1 3
c 3 2 1 4
d 3 1 2 4

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
y
ACADEMY’ss 6-10th histor
history
material page no-36

122. Match the following and choose the right
answer:
a. Recent Military camp - 1. Brazil
took place in
b. Snowden’s plea for
- 2. India
assylum was rejected by
c. Serial Bomb- Blast took
- 3. England
place at Mahabhodhi
temple is in

a
b
c
d

d. After 10 years Andy Murry - www.kalvisolai.com
4. Egypt
Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss modern India
brought laurels to his country
page no-23
by becoming Wimbledon champion
128. Consider the following statement with
a b c d
reference to the nature of the Indian National
4 3 2 1
awakening:
3 1 2 4
i. It was basically started by intellactuals.
2 3 4 1
ii. It was a movement in which all sections of
1 2 3 4
society became united against the English

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ent events
ACADEMY’ss curr
current
issues.( Andy murray choice not corr
ect)
correct)
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123. Which article empowers the President to
dissolve the Lok Sabha at any time before its
tenure?
a. Art 85
b. Art 95
c. Art 81
d. Art 75
124. Which is not the member of G-20?
th Africa
a. Argentina b. Nor
North
c. Bolivia
d. Egypt

iii. After 1920, national movement was led by
Gandhiji.
iv. Gandhiji started the Khilafat movement.
Which of the statement given above is/are correct?
a. i and ii
b. i, ii and iii
c. i and iii
d. ii, iii and iv

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
.K - par
ACADEMY’ss G
G.K
partt - 2
page no-25

125. Match the Wild Life Sanctuaries in List I
with their location in List II:
List I
List II
a. Viralimalai
1. Western ghats
b. Mukkurthi National
2. Kancheepuram
district
Park
c. Indira Gandhi Wild 3. The Nilgiris
Life Sanctuary
d. Vedanthangal
4. Trichy district
a b c d
a 3 1 2 4
b 4 3 1 2
c 1 2 4 3
d 2 4 3 1

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss 9th 10th Geo
book page no -53 (shortcuts told in class
room)

126. Which of the following is/are wrong?
I. Aligarh movement was led by Sir Syed
Ahmed Khan.
II. Sir Syed Ahmed Khan supported Shuddi
movement.
III. Sir Syed Ahmed Khan started Anglooriental
college.
a. II only
b. I and II
c. I and III d. I,II and III

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
y
ACADEMY’ss 6-10th Histor
History
material page-170

127. Which one of the following is correctly
matched?
a. Ettayapuram - Collector Ashe
b. Jallian Walah - Hunter Committee
Bagh Tragedy
c. Swaraj Party - B.G. Tilak
d. Prohibition - V.O. Chidambaranar

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss modern India
page no -25

129. The organisation which introduced Green
Revolution in India is
a. ICAR 
b. ICMR
c. ISRO
d. CSIR

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss 9th - 10th Geo
page-89

130. Who is the Father of Consumer Movement?
a. Mahatma Gandhi
b. Indira Gandhi
d.
Ralph Radar
c. John F. Kennedy
131. Who frames the monetary policy of India?
a. Finance Minister of India
b. Reserve Bank of India
c. Prime Minister of India
d. International Monetary Fund

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian Eco
book page no -14

132. Consider the following statements.
Choose the correct answer.
“Comets have no tail”.
I. when they are far away from the sun.
II. when they are close to the sun.
III.when they are close to the earth
IV.when they are in between the earth and
the
sun.
a. I, II, III and IV are wrong
b. I is correct but II, III and IV are wrong
c. I is wrong but II, III and IV are correct
d. I, II, III and IV are correct
133. I.
Moon is called a Meteoroids.
II. Moon is called a Satellite
III. Moon is called a Asteroids.
IV.Moon is called a Comet
a. I and III are correct
b. II is only correct
c. II and IV are correct
d. IV is only correct

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss 6th Geo
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Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

material page no-3

134. Choose incorrectly matched.
a. Green Revolution - Agricultural crops
b. White Revolution - Milk and Milk products
c. Grey Revolution - Oil seeds
d. Golden Revolution - Horticulture

141.

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian
Economy oneword book page no-12

Find the missing block.

answer:b

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class
142. Dr. Muthulakshmi Reddy started an
orphanage known as
b. Avvai
a. Saraswathi Illam
Illam
c. Anbu Illam
d. Lakshmi Illam

NR
IAS
AC
AD
EM
Y

135. Choose the correct answer:
In which District Grizzled Squirrel Wild Life
Sanctuary is found?
a. Nilgris
b.Sivagangai
c. Virdhunagar d.Kanyakumari

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss 9th - 10th
Geography page no - 53

136. The first meeting of the constituent Assembly of India was held in
b. 1946 
a. 1950
c. 1948
d. 1947

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian constitution page no -1

137. Consider the following statements:
Assertion (A) : The CVC has to present
annually to the President a report on its
performance.
Reason (R) : The President places this report
before both House of Parliament.
Select your answer according to the coding
scheme given below.
a. Both A and R ar
ect
aree corr
correct
b. Both A and R are false
c. A is false but R is true
d. A is true but R is false

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Lakshmi
Kanth’
Kanth’ss polity
polity,, page no - 48.3

138. SALES BY TWO CATEGORY FOR ABC
PRESS, 2000-2010 (in thousands of books)
In how many years did the sales of science
books exceed the sales of arts books from
2000 to 2009?
a. 4 years
b. 5 years
c. 6 years
d. 7 years

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

139. At what rate percent compound interest
does a sum of money become nine fold in 2
years?
a. 100%
b. 200% 
c. 300%
d. 150%

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class
140.

Simplify:
4 3

x

2

a. x1/6
answer:a

b. x 1/12

c. x1/3

d. x1/4

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
y
ACADEMY’ss 6-10 Histor
History
material page no - 138

143. Match the following:
List I
List II
a. Rajendra Chola I
1. Brahma Giri
b. Karavela
2. Allahabad
c. Ashoka
3. Hathi Kumbha
d. Samudra Gupta
4. Malpadi
a
b
c
d
a 2
4
3
1
b 3. 1
2
4
c 4
3
1
2
d 1
2
4
3

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss 6th - 10th
History page no - 20

144. Match the following river names with
suitable options:
List I
List II
(Ancient Name)
(New Name)
a.
b.
c.
d.

Shutudri
1. Chenab
Vipas
2. Sutlej
Parushini
3. Beas
Asikini
4. Ravi
a
b
c
d
a 1
2
3
4
b 2. 4
1
3
c 1
4
2
3
d 2
3
4
1
145. Match List I with List II and choose the
correct option using the coding scheme given
below:
List I
List II
a. National Rural
1. 1985
Employment Programme
b. Jawahar Rozgar
2. 1993
Yojana
c. Indira Awaz Yojana
3. 1980
d. Prime Minister’s Rozgar 4. 1989
Yojana
a
b
c
d
a 4
1
3
2

b
c
d

3.
3
1

4
4
2

2
1
3
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c 4
1

1
2
4

d

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian
constitution page no - 60
146. Which article of the constitution provides for the imposition of President’s rule
in the states?
a. Article 354
b.Article 355
c. Article 356 d.Article 357

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian
constitution page no - 1119,71
19,71

3

3
2

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss modern India
page no - 40,41
152. Consider the following statement:
Assertion (A): V.O. Chidambaram Pillai
established Swadeshi Steam Navigation
Company in 1910
Reason (R) : V.O. Chidambaram Pillai is
called as Kappalottiya Tamilan.
a. Both A and R are true
b. Both A and R are true but R is not the
correect explanation of A
c. A is true R is false
d. A is false R is true
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147. ‘Aurora Borealis’, the so called northern
lights are due to
a. the atomic collision of the trapped
cosmic ray particles in the Earth’s magnetic field
b. the presence of a special phosphorescent material in the poles
c. the interference of solar and terrestrial
radiations
d. all of the above
148. Consider the following statements:
i. The closure of Atrio ventricular valves result
in “lubb” sound.
ii. The closure of semilunar valves result
“dubb” sound.
Choose the right answer.
a. i is correct and ii is wrong
b. i is wrong and ii is correct
c. Both i and ii are wrong
d. Both i and ii are correct
(V
er
y fr
equently our dir
ector discussed in
(Ver
ery
frequently
director
class room)
149. Name the vitamin and mineral necessary for
blood clotting
a. Vitamin D and Calcium
b. Vitamin B and Sodium
c. Vitamin K and Calcium
d. Vitamin C and Iodine
(V
er
y fr
equently our dir
ector discussed in
(Ver
ery
frequently
director
class room)
150. Name the gas which is evolved during photosynthesis
a. Carbondioxide b. Nitrogen
d. Oxygen 
c. Hydrogen

1

2
4

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss 7th science
book page no - 16 (english medium)

151. Match the following:
a. August Offer
b. C.R. Formula
c. Wavell Plan
d. Interim Government
a
b
c
d
a 4
3
2
1
b 3
1
2
4

1.
2.
3.
4.

1944
1945
1946
1940

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss modern india
oneword page no -22 question no -10 (english
medium)

153. Point out the wrong statement/statements
in the following:
i. V.O.C. born at Ettayapuram.
ii. Annie Besant started Theosophical Society.
iii. Bharathiyar died at Pondicherry.
iv. E.V.R. started Self-Respect Movement
a. i, iii and iv b. ii, iii and iv
d. i, ii and iii
c. i, ii and iv

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss 6th - 10th
History page no - 132

154.

Consider the following table:

Year:
1973-74 1987-88 1993-94 1999-2000
Number of Poor in
321
307
320
260
India (in million)

The year in which number of poor in India a
sharp increase over that of the preceding
year is
a. 1973-74
b.1987-88
c. 1993-94 
d.1999-2000

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

155. Consider the following statements:
Assertion (A): After the completion of the
third five year plan ‘Plan Holiday’ was given.
Reason (R) : The third five year plan was
affected by India-China war and India-Pakistan wars.
Select your answer according to the coding
scheme given below:
a. Both A and R are false
b. A is false and R is true
c. A is true and R is false
d. Both A and R ar
aree true

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian
Economy page no - 5
156. Arrange the Remote Sensing Satellites as
per year of launching. ------- in ascending
order.
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165. Amala invests Rs.6,000 in a bond which gives interest at
I. IRS
II. SPOT
4% per annum during the first year, 5% during the
III. TRIOS
IV.LANDSAT
second year, 10% during the third year. How much does
a. I, II, IV, III b. III, IV
IV,, II, I
she get at the end of the third year?
c. I, II, III, IV d. IV, III, I, II
a) Rs.7,300
b) Rs.7,007.2
157. Identify the incorrect pair
d) Rs.7,207.2
c) Rs.7,200
Biosphere
States
Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class
I. Kanha
Madhya Pradesh
166. Match :II. Nandadevi
Uttranchal
List - I
List - II
III. Manas
Assam
A) Andhra
1. Bharathanatyam
IV. Namdhapa
Arunachala
B) Kerala
2. Kuchipudi
Pradesh
C) Tamil Nadu
3. Bangra
a. I
b. II
c. III
d. IV
D) Punjab
4. Kathakali
(Question is wrong, all are correctly matched)
ABCD
a)
b)
c)
d)

1
3
2
4

2
1
4
2

3
4
1
3

4
2
3
1
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158. Who was the first woman judge of the supreme court?
a) Hanna Chandy
b) Vijayalakshmi Pandit
d) Fathima Beevi
c) Indira Gandhi

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss India GK page
no - 43
159. Consider the following statements :Assertion (A) : The (ARC) recommended that the institution of Lokpal and Lokayakta.
Reason (R) :- 1. should be demonstratively independent
and Impartial
2. their appoinment should be as far as
possible non - Political.
Select your answer according to the coding scheme given
below.
a) Both (A) and (R) are false
b) Both (A) and (R) is correct
c) (A) is false but (R) is true
d) (A) is true but (R) is false
160. In the products 2a x 1a = 41a; 2b x 1b = 37b, a and b
represent positive integers. Then a+b =
b) 11 
a) 15
c) 7
d) 13

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class
161. Find the odd man out in the following :1, 144, 16, 25, 49, 81, 121, 36,62
a) 1
b) 49
d) 62 
c) 121

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

162. The World - Wide Tea Product of 5 countries for the year
2011 - 2012
The Angle subtended by E at the centre of the circle is
a) 150
b) 30 0
c) 54 0 
d) 72 0

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

163. A can complete 2 / 3 part of a work in 10 days. A can
complete 1 / 3 part of the same work in
a) 3 days
b) 4 days
d) 6 days
c) 5 days

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

164. Rs. 800 becomes Rs.956 in 3 years at certain simple
rate of interest. If the rate of interest is increased by
4%, what amount will Rs.800 become in 3 years?
a) Rs.1,020.80
b) Rs.1,025
c) Rs.1,052
d) Rs.1,080.20

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian cultur
culturee
book page no -23

167. Anna changed, the official name of the state from ‘Madras’ to Tamil Nadu in
a) 1957
b) 1977
c) 1969 
d) 1947

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss India Tamil nadu
GK page no - 28

168. Match the following with suitable options :List - I
List - II
(Works)
(Authors)
A) Kondrai Venthan 1. Mayuram Vedanayagam
B) Neethineri Vilakkam 2. Sivaprakasar
C) Nanneri
3. Avvaiyar
D) Neethi Nool
4. Kumaragurubarar
ABCD
a) 2 3 4 1
b) 3 4 2 1
c) 3 2 1 4
d) 2 3 1 4

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss nghJ jkpo;
vol -I, page no - 2,3,4

169. Match the authors with thier books and choose the right
option :A) Malgudi Days
1. Kautilya
B) Harsha Charita
2. Swami Dayanand
C) Arthasasthra
3. R.K. Narayan
D) Satyarth Prakash 4. Bana Bhatta
ABCD
a) 3 4 1 2
b) 2 3 4 1
c) 4 1 2 3
d) 3 1 4 2

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss India Tamil nadu
GK page no - 93,94

170. Point out the wrong statement in the following :I. National Animal - Tiger
II. National Bird
- Peacock
III. National Flower - Rose
IV. National Fruit
- Mango
a) I
b) II
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176. Framing of 5 year plans :-

c) III
d) IV
171. Who is the Whistle Blower, who brought the secret of
American Intelligence, doing the Global Electronic Surveillance on other nations, to the world?
a) Julian Assanage b) Daniel Pearl
c) Edward Snowden d) Mike Tisen

Ref :- In last class our director dictated as point
no -15

National Development Council
Prime Minister’s Office
United Nations Organisation
Planning Commission

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian Economy
oneword book page no - 7
177. Match the following :A) Jawahar Gram
Samriddhi Yojana 1. 2000 - 2001
B) National Social Assistance
Programme
2. 1993
C) Employment Assurance
Scheme
3. 1999
D) Pradhanmantri Gramodaya
Yojana
4. 1995
ABCD
a) 3 1 2 4
b) 4 3 1 2
c) 3 4 2 1
d) 2 3 1 4
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172. Match the List I with List II and select the correctly
matched answer :List - I
List - II
A) Rheumatic arthritis 1. Contageous disease
B) Pellagra
2. Auto immune disease
C) Cholera
3. Hereditary disease
D) Sickle cell anaemia 4. Vitamin deficency disease
ABCD
a) 3 1 2 4
b) 2 4 1 3
c) 2 1 4 3
d) 3 4 2 1

a)
b)
c)
d)

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss 10th science book
page no-18,19

173. Which of the following is reffered to as EMP pathway?
a) Glycolysis
b) Kreb’s cycle
c) Electron transport chain
d) Pentose phosphate pathway

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian constitution page no - 60

178. Take the odd man out :India’s Navaratna Companies
a) BHEL
b) BPCL
c) IOL
d) IPCL
179. Identify the Seaports and name them

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss +2 Botany page
no - 202

174. Consider the following statements :
Assertion (A) :- Insectivorous plants digest proteins of
insect body.
Reason (R) :- Insectivorous plants grown in Nitrogen
(N2) deficiet soil.
Select your answer according to the coding scheme given
below :a) (A) is true but (R) does not explains (A)
b) Both (A) and (R) are true, (R) explains (A)
c) (A) is true (R) is false
d) Both (A) and (R) are false

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss science Question bank test no-9.4

175. Match List - I with List II correctly and select your answer using the codes given below :List - I
List - II
A) Tattvabodhini Sabha 1. Henry Vivian Derozio
B) Young Bengal
Movement
2. Vishnu Sashtri Pandit
C) Widow Remarriage
Society
3. Veerasalingam
D) Hitakarini Samajam
4. Devendranath Tagore
ABCD
a) 4 1 2 3
b) 4 3 2 1
c) 3 4 1 2
d) 2 1 4 3

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss modern India
page no - 67

a)
b)
c)
d)

Paradwip, Cochin, Chennai, Mangalore
Mangalore, Paradwip, Chennai, Cochin
Mangalore, Cochin, Chennai, Paradwip
Cochin, Mangalore, Chennai, Paradwip

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss 9-10th Geography page no - 66

180. The mixture present in the pencil lead is
a) Carbon and Nitrogen
b) Carbon and Oxygen
c) Carbon and Clay
d) Carbon and Glass
181. Which of the following statement(s) about ‘acid’ is TRUE?
I. It turns blue litmus paper to red.
II. It has pH value greater than 7
III. It reacts with bases to give salt and water.
b) I and III
a) I and II
c) II and III
d) III only

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
y
ACADEMY’ss last chemistr
chemistry
class notes
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182. Which country became a member of the U.N.O.
in the
titude page no - 6 Question no - 31
year 2011?
192. A, B, C, D start at the same time to run around a circular
a) East Timor
b) Montenegro
garden in the same direction. A completes a round in 30
c) South Sudan
d) Serbia
minutes, B in 60 minutes, C in 90 minutes and D in 105
minutes. After what time will they meet again at the startRef :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss last GK class
ing point?
notes
a) 15 hours
b) 10 hours
183. Who presides over the joint sessions of the Parliament?
c) 21 hours
d) 20 hours
a) The President
b) The Vice-President
Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class
c) The Speaker
d) The Prime Minister
193. Find the greatest number of 4 digits which is divisible by
Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian constitu15, 25, 40 and 75
tion page no - 20
a) 9600 
b) 3000
184. The National Development Council was established in
c) 9800
d) 8540
the year
Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class
a) 1952 
b) 1955
194. Match List I with List II and select the correct answer
c) 1959
d) 1962
using the codes given below:Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Indian Economy
oneword book page no - 65
185. If 2 ÷ 3 = 89, 3 ÷ 4 = 2716, 4 ÷ 3 = 649 then 1÷ 2 = ?
b) 14 
a) 24
c) 4
d) 10

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

186. Five distinct items A, B, C, D and E are to be placed in
distinct boxes numbered as 1, 2, 3, 4 5. Items B and E
cannot be grouped together. Maximum number of boxes
can be left out without items is
a) 1
b) 2
c) 3(may be)
d) 0

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

187. Five persons A, K, L, R and U are sitting around a circular table. K is immediate left to U and R is between A and
U, then immediate neighbours of L are
a) K and A
b) U and A
c) K and R
d) A and R

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

188. A circular ground of radius 7m has a path of width 7m
around it on its outside. The area of the path is approximately equal to .............. (π = 22/7)
a) 154 sq.m
b) 308 sq.m
d) 616 sq.m
c) 462 sq.m

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

189. A can do a work in 12 days. B in 6 days and C in 3 days. A
and B start working together and after a day, C joins
them. The total number of days required to complete the
work is
a) 2 2/7 days
b) 1 2/7 days
c) 2 1/7 days
d) 1 1/7 days

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class

190. Find the greatest number that will divide 43, 91, 183 so
as to leave the same remainder in each case.
b) 7
a) 4 
c) 9
d) 8

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss maths class
191. The number of number pairs lying between 40 and 100
with their H.C.F. as 15 is
b) 4 
a) 3
c) 5
d) 2

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss Quantitative ap-

List - I
A) Brahmo Samaj
B) Arya Samaj
C) Ramakrishna
Mission
D) Theosophical
Society
ABCD
a) 3 4 1 2
b) 3 2 1 4
c) 4 1 2 3
d) 1 3 4 2

List - II
1. Swami Vivekananda
2. Madame Blavatsky
3. Rajaram Mohan Roy
4. Swami Dayanand Saraswathi

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss modern India
page no - 62,63

195. Arrange the following literary works in Chronological
order:I. Mudra rakshasa
II. Mattavilasa Prakasana
III. Milindapanho
IV. Arthasastra
a) I, II, IV, III
IV,, I, II
b) III, IV
c) IV, I, III, II
d) IV, III, I, II
196. What is the study of Algae called?
a) Physiology
b) Phycology
c) Mychology
d) Pomology

Ref :- NR IAS ACADEMY’
ACADEMY’ss science test -8.3

197. Which of these is not among the BRIC Nations?
a) Chile
b) Brazil
c) China
d) India
(very frequently our director discussed in class room)
198. The Name of World’s fastest Super Computer, announced
on June 19,2012 is
b) Sequdia
a) HCL
c) Intel
d) Lenova
199. Who gave the name “Hindu rate of growth”?
b) Raj Krishnan
a) Dandekar and Rathb)
c) P.D. Ojha
d) B.S.Minhas
200. Arrange the following countries based on the number of
medals won in London Olympics - 2012 in descending
order.
I. Britain
II. Russia
III. China
IV. America
b) IV
IV,, III, I, II
a) I, III, II, IV
c) IV, II, I, III
d) IV, I, III, II

